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» CotUfcM end grateful recognition that Ood la I American Rtnt/m
the Sovereign of the Unirent , instead of mat-1 a__________»--- in That, • l_ v
ing to enactment. for resulU they are incapable deiayec? bT^^uraUe^hlTN^e e,di£ 

of yielding, there should be all the confidence of I ment, a» might well be anticipated, exista among 
faith in Him whose favour gladdens, whose grsce I »be Democrats on account of Gen. McClellan’s
enriches, and whose blessing confers success ; I satisfactory reason

. i • « Liit . I ^ aiMgned for the change. It seems toinstead of wondering, we should be adoring ; have been brought about by thfclamour of tlw 
instead of looking at what some would consider I rabid republicans in their disappointment at tlie 
a mass of confusion, we should, as Christiana, I tb* recent elections. The caution of
behold the Deity presiding. “I t*DO{ *?ilt [?-wrtai" 1-ar.ers. I,

~ . . - ., I rem!un* to 1* seen what his successor, manifestly
The chapter on Gods Guardianship of the m some respect, much hi. inferior, will be able 

Christian church is singularly replete with the I to make out. McClellan still occupies a high 
wisdom of meekness and the meekness of wisdom, place in popular estimation in New York, and is
“ Christ krveth the Church !" Here are salutary "j"™**» ““ maT.' «ndW» popularity
. ... . ., « .. .. /»_ 11 be more likely to continue by his removalinstructions to those who may sometimes find « the present juncture than wonltf have been the 
thefhselves in danger of contravening the arran- I case had he remained in bit position. The wires 
gementa of The Master. Let us not think of men | jj™»? u* intelligence that already he haa been
or of means mote highly than we ought to think, "°?u^ “ a for ** Presiden-
, , *. , “* / ,, __ * I tial elections ; and by the same means we learnbut let us think soberly. Men are very vanity | that two of hi. staff hid been arrested and sent

to Washington, probably on account of strongly 
expressed eentimenU of sympathy with their
chief in the treatment to which the government 
have subjected him. The French Government 
have demanded indemnity for injuries to French 
inhabitant* of New Orleans. It is intimated that

J

when left to themselves, means are unproductive, 
detached from the Holy Spirit, and no wealth 
of brains or of purse can supply the absence of 
the unction of the Holy One. An Ancient Book 
of matchless worth, tells es of one whose spirit 
and conduct we should prayerfully and diligently 
avoid : iii. Epistle of John, verses 9 and 10,— 
let him that readeth understand ! The possession 
and development of the meekness and gentleness 
of Christ, conjoined with a scriptural compre
hension of God’s Providence, will tendjto prevent 
usurpation and meddleeomenesa, both on the part 
of the Overseers of the Flock and those with 
whose pastoral care they are entrusted.

The Minister» of the Gospel will find tins work 
deserving a place in their libraries. It is ex-, .
b.u.,,„. i,o„d„. «.a iirprss ■aras
that heaviness as to style, which obtains in some | for the provost marshall in any 
of this author’s publicstions we have the mel
lowness of .age with the vivecity of youth ; the 
sayings gf wisdom with the eprightliness of fancy, 
and wfiue the mind is informed, the heart is made 
better.

Having read Mr. Jackson’s work, we humbly 
recommend it as worthy of being owned. We 
none of us bave time to waste nor money to 
spend uselessly ;—the time occupied in reading 
these pages will be well husbanded, and the cost 
will return to us with satisfactory premium.
The long winter evenings will be well occupied, 
while the family group encircles the cheerful 

• hearth, each member of the household delighting 
in the sunny charities of home, while one and 
another in pleasing rotation are heard reading 
aloud from Mr. Jackson’s book on the delightful 
theme which sssures us of God’s preservation 
and government of all things ; mindful of the stars 
as they are guided in their courses, and of the 
monarch at the head of embattled thousand* ;

««•‘«ran powerfol iron-dad war 
co"*« « construction for the Co 
—ram*, g»nboat* rad mumiora i 
« Dubhn, on the Thames, on the Clyde and at 
Havre—some of these are nearly ready for sea. 
lliey ere intended to be sent as convoys to fleets 
or transport* laden with arms and supplies, to 
fom* I heir way into Southern ports.

TBLROHAPH DKHPATCHRK.
There it nothing transpiring respecting the 

army of the Potomac. General Burnside is 
engaged with the principal officers of the array 
on business matter*.—General Hooker ha, u
”ee,i fke Command of Porter's army corps._
General Halleck has visited the Potomac army 
—Advices from Port Roval report, that a Miii- 
tary and Naval expendttion, comprising 3,000 
Rhode Islanders tore up Charleton and Savannah 
Railroad, but reheated on the arrival of a Con
federate force—A deserter reports that Gen 
Beauregard intended to attack Fort Pulaski 
S0nTA nf8T? foœ,P•ny,i• doing picket doty on 
St. Simon’s Island.—The Confederate, have 
evacuated St Catherine’s Island, taking all the 
negroes with them.—A report of the defeat of 
Burnside, and the advance of the Confederates

•VïSï *" -ir*I sprite rsi0.",*ecu, «|d that be » to be removed. Navy Department has no conffomtion iroÜ
Ine New York Time»,—a republican newtpa- clad steamers preparing in England, for the 

per says Confederates. — Confederates have apparently
“ Martial law over the entire North is a nation- abandoned the entire line of the Potomac, none 

at necessity. If the Governors of the Northern having been seen in the neighborhood for » 
State* manifest a factious spirit, the provost mat- week—Washington Htar says the Confederate» 
«hais, it is presumed will have the [rower to keep »re exerting every effort to strengthen themselves 
them in order. If State Legislatures should un- between the Rappahannock and Rapidan. 
dertake to interfere with the action of the general Floyd's entire force recalled from Western Vir- 
government, necessary to the prosecution of the gima, and soon to be at Gordonsville. Bragg is 
war, they will come under the action of martial believed to be joining Lee by railroad.—Tribune 
law, and if the action of any political party shall despatch says the Federal front ii now beyond 

iralyze the movemenu of the Rappahannock, fifteen mQes south of War- 
doubtless be competent renton.—Petersburg Exprès» says Fédérais have 

ie provost marshall in any State to suspend possession of Williamston and Hamilton, North 
political meetings and postpone elections. If the Carolina, and marching on Tarboro.—The French 
Constitution of the United States is to be con- Government are reported to have demanded full 
s trued according to the necessities of a civil war “d immediate indemnity for inumea to French 
of vast proportions, the constitutions of individ- inhabitant, of New Orleans, byWeneral Butler, 
ual States cannot be allowed to stand in the way —The Federal Government will not sustain hi, 
of its vigorous prosecution. acta. It is intimated that Butler will be removed.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 6th says —General Grant occupies Holy Springs, Missia- 
“ Significant movements are progressing along ”ppi, and advancing.—Two of McClellan’i staff 
the entire line of Gen. Lee’s army. Stirring, have been arrested and sent to Washington, 
perhaps startling events, seem to be rapidly ap- Rumours are prevalent in Washington thet 
preaching, promising in reality a sharp and Gen. Stonewall Jackson is about making another 
decisive winter’* campaign. It was reported that raid on Harper*» Ferry. A captured Confeder- 
General Jackson was yesterday upon the verge ate Lieutenant says that Stonewall Jackson will 
of a battle in the Shenandoah Valley with greatly shortly be in Cumberland, Marland. The N. Y. 
superior forces of the enemy. In a few days a Tribune’» despatch says that it it reported that 
considerable change will probably take place in the Confederates occupy Thornton and Chester 
the present inactive state of affairs. Gaps,in Burnside's rear, and in force. Gen. Mor-

An Ibon Steamer
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Periodicals.
HOW II THX TIME.

Wesleyan Methodist Magasins, per annum $3.
i>e do Smaller Edition, 1,50

Christian Miscellany, jo!
Sunday School Magazine and Teachers 

Assistant.
Eirly Days,
The London Review, (Quarterly,) 3,50
Meliora | a Quarterly Review of Social

Science, 1,25
Methodist Quarterly Review, Edited bv

D. D. Whedoo, I). D. 2,00
Lady’s Repository Edited by Rev. W

Clarke, D. I)., 2,00
Guide to Holineee, a monthly, devoted to 

the spread of vital piety, Ed. by Revs.
H. V. Degen end B. W. Oorhem, 1,00

British Workman, s monthly, 8 copies
mailed to one address, 2,00

Band of Hope Review, “ 16 to one address 2,00 
Sunday School Advocate, Fortnightly,

4 copies to one address, 81,10 copies, 
and all numbers over ton, to one address 
—each 50 cents per annum.

Child’s Paper, 10 copies to one address 1,00
We can cordially recommend all the above 

periodicals, and will be happy to receive orders 
for them at the Book Room. Send your orders 
promptly, so as to commence with the new year. 
We cannot undertake, at the above rates, to 
send single copies of the British Workman or 
Band of Hope Review.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

P.L. «St.ri.’.------
&opmwrt!u «

VALUABLE BOOKS -
For Ministers and General 

Readers.
„ ., Wmnn At, Not 12. ,

ii* Pndeof Canada. Celia. Qeebec—bound to Lir- 
; bri$t Rover, Rran, Trinidad ; Mflo. AîVm-i,

L ' Adralorcm. Banks. Boston ; Bo*tun. | | U>T rettired at the Wsaun a* Boos Room.
Brothers, Oerrior, Portland ; V per Steamer Eurm/xt, and Brig Boston, a good 

M „ are Jane. Btanler, inagua ; Village Bride. ! snpplr of Standard Works in Thboloot and Gs- 
KJ«bcth. Bkan«, Xewid . Ava. ‘

• • jrowi . wi içv nuver, j
Inagua ; brig's Advsl 
McGrveor, boston : 
sehr. Mar. Jane. 8:

Island ; Telegraph, SoIis^Annapolis.
_ Thvesoat. Not 1*.
Stecm-r Elurops, Moodie, Ltrrrpool ; brig Morning 

Star, McMahon, Liverpool ; sc hr Chsil * — 
Philadelphia.

Challenge, LeBlaac,

HT We have much pleasure in giving inser
tion to the folowing from Charlottetown, P. F, I.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—From the time I first 
heard of a Wesleyan Chapel being built in Paris, 
I have had an ardent deeire to put one “ brick ” 
therein. I am not able for this, but I send what 
may be called a quarter of a “ brick,” trusting 
in God to add the other three-quarters another 
time, which you will forward to be added to the 
subscriptions for building that Chapel If you 
please therefore you may acknowledge in the 
Wesleyan five shillings sterling for Paris Wes
leyan Chapel, from

A vert Poor Man.

k Ki ns the Bivtoksde__ 8an’* calvary joined Gen. Breckenridge at Mur-A Correspondent of tte B™.on r«roaf on ^ for cLtenog^
I board V. S. steamer South Carolina, off Charles- wh*realar«" Confederate force is about to pro
ton, Oct. 18, 1862, write.:-TheEnglish frigate *fofce “ ^
Racer arrived here yesterday morning from Port , Cbeilha” ‘
Royal, with orders to take the English Consul P*U«hooma, communicete. be-

I away from Charleston, and it is rumored that tw<** ft*?»"» and Louiaville, comparatively 
they will leave him at Port Royal. Flag Officer ,n.1 œoTeni'nt*- Th» «ew York

, Green gave the Englishman permission to pas. fVrn‘,he* al“»^ Confederate raeeeU
one! mindful, too, of the tear upon the poor man s the line of blockade and go up the channel to- . in. Kn*la'ul :—Tw0 iron-clad rams by
cheek, and the smile in the poor man’s eye, and wards Charleston, providing he would come to an ’„a screw lffa?ir atin number, weight and mesure, sweetly order- anchor when he (Green) J tie flag-telling him | ®’„60?.‘%aJ.„'"_lfOn —Is, fin carrying

ing all that». “ The Lord reigneth ; let toe earth 
rejoice ; let the multitude of islea be glad thereof.
Clouds and darkness are round about Him 
righteousness and judgment are the habitation 
of His throne.”

“ Just are the ways of Ood,
And justifiable to men ;
Unless there be who think not God at all 
If any be, they walk obscure ;
For of such doctrine never was there school.
But the heart of the fool,
And no man therein doctor but himself."

Christian Guardian.
This valuable work is for sale at the Wesleyan 

Book Room, Price only 81.

attheaame time thatif any ^ Confederate port. ; also three iron
shore without a flag of truce, he would t.keyhem "t n^l £ f’ T"'

Provincial Wesleyan Almanack tor 1863. 
—The Almanack belongs to the Book Room, 
and we need the aid of the brethren for its sale. 
Let us hear from each circuit by an early day as 
to the number that will be required.

or With sorrow we record in oar Obituary 
List, the death of Mrs. McKinnon, relict of the 
lamented Rev. W. C. McKinnon, an amiable 
lady and deservedly held in estimation by her 
numerous friends. How soon has she followed 
her husband to the brighter world !

Central Intelligence.

P»
Englishman and take them. A boat came out 
from Charleston this morning bringing the Con
sul and h» goods, and shortly after the Racer 
got under way and left. The Consul says the 
rebels bave just launched a powerful ram, and 
that two more are all ready for plaiting with iron, 
which they expect every day to arrive from Eng
land in an iron-plated steamer. He also reports 
the Nashville lying at the mouth of Stone Inlet, 
six miles from Charleston, watching for a chance 
to run out. He reports over two hundred cases 
of yellow fever in Charleston when he left.

Ocr. 19. About ten o’clock last night we 
heard heavy firing to the northward, which con
tinued for half an hour. From the sound of the

Late from Europe.
The R. M. S. Europa from Liverpool arrived 

on Thursday evening. The news by her is not 
of much interest beyond what will be found in 
the letter of our correspondent Heavy gales 
had occurred on the shores of the United King, 
dom, attended with most disastrous results ; 100 
wrecks, more than 500 casualties, attended with 
a great sacrifice of life had been reported. In 
consequence of recent doings of Admiral Wilkes 
in Bermuda, naval reinforcements have been or
dered to Bermuda. A memorial had been sent

guns we judged it to be about eight miles off. to Earl Russell from leading merchant» connect 
This rooming a boat arrived from the flag ship ed with New Orleans, calling hi» lordship’s at 
informing us that a vessel had run the blockade tention to certain arbitrary acta of Gen. Butler, 
last night, and the firing we heard was from the and urging the necessity of a chief consul and a 

I Flambeau, which got underway before the steam- British man-of-war being despatched to that port 
it- er ran the line of blockade, and attempted to atop for the protection of Br itish interests. Non- 
' her but she took no notice of the Flambeau, | intervention of the American difficulty » stillnotice of the Flambeau,

She must have Lyons will 1

Colonial.
The munificent sum of $15,000 was transmit 

ted to England by the last steamer as a part of
the Halifax contribution to the Relief Fund for, who uitu -- «©*.*“

the suffering operatives. hv I been^roif plated^amTheavyat that, or the Flam- ! Bntish ministry to the 'American government.

eive of his satisfaction at receiving the aum of 
8400, the amount of the collection made in the——— « m 1_*__ sL!. SwM.Aw«la tin. Qa

tte Halite contribution to the Relief Fund for I who fired 22 shot* against her sides ; but they the announced policy of the government Lord
1 - ----- • • - ------ - *- — 1 T------ —'1 be able to represent the views of the

greatly on the increase—most of the cotton fac- 
up the channel and run in. It is thought she is I tories are closed.
the vessel that the rebels expected with the iron a \ Hospital Physician” writes to the Time»: 
plates for the rams, and if so, we must expect « Typhus, and that to an extent only paralleled 
some hot work before long, unless we have hy the famine fever of Ireland, will show itself 
something here beside wooden ships to contend throughout the cotton districts, unless help is at 
with them. once afforded to the famishing people on a scale

The predicted General Engagement.— far greater than at present seems even contem- 
uccesÿ I critic» at this point persist in disbellev- plated. There is only one means to meet this

inc all report to the effect that a great general rapidly approaching danger—viz. (1), nobly to 
■ K. engagement between the Federal forces and the increase the weekly payments, and (2) to supply 

us a total OI uuny-i-o a. ni r.x- js about to take place. They hold clothing and blanket», either by direct payment»,
hibition and the Fruit Show. t|)at J™ having accomplished the main part of or, perhaps better still, by emptying the pawn-

A aum of $200 haa been offered as a reward tbè purpoM., for which his Northern foray was shops. This is the only way bv which the weak- 
for the apprehension of the person* concerned made to wit) t|,e gathering in and storing away ened bodies of these poor people can be brought 
in the recent sacrilege in Christ Church Amherst I of the vgst commissary supplies of the Virginia back to a point capable of resisting the pesti- 

_. xf-r.Hr whn was convicted I valleys is now falling leisurely back to his bases fence, and at the same time the tendency to mass
The young man . overdose of of mirations at Gordonsville and Hanover Court toolbar, and so generate it be counteracted,

of m.netegiterfor H^re where hi. supplies in depot will, it » That the sum requkd for there purpore. would
morph» to,■ a child,^ranting it. drath he. bera Houre wtrere for ^ winMr. and be immense there era be no doubt but that it
Co^iwaiL Heh^ü ted.^re, bv d,s wlrore.beLd fortification, which our general. | would be forthcoming I fully belfeve, if the peo- 
County J au. a thro’ugh ^ Jelp cf a friend | wtii be apt to approach by regular rey, he enn

Wesleyan Churches in this city toward* the Re
lief Fund-

A letter from Mr. Honeymam has been re
ceived stating that the fruits and other products 
rent home to England to the Royal Horticultural 
Society» Show, has been exceedingly succesv 
fnl We have taken one silver and 12 bronze 
medals, which added to our other medals give I ’Lep°.r
us a total of thirty-two at the International Ex-1 *,

! Fruit Show.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND MONIES RECEIVED SINCE OUR 

LAST.
Stephen Fulton, Eyp, (P. W. Jesse Montrose 

S3, Henry Smith 32, A. Livingston 82, John 
Woods, new sub, 81, B. R. #4,73—812,73,) 
Rev. A. Gray, B. R. #4, Rev. Dr. De Wolf- 
Rev. G. W. Tuttle (P.W. Robert Torey 81, John 
Aikins 83, J. W. Atwater $2, E. Cook, rear. 82, 
RobL Hart 81, R. Irvine 82, R. Bruce 82—813) 
Rev. J. Brewster (P.W. Ewen Crosby #4, B.R. 
814.75, Book ordered), Rev. C. Jost BJU 82.92, 
Rev. Jea England B.R. 34c. P.W. Chas. J. 
Clarke $4.60, Rev. J. Cassidy (In 1850 or ’51.)

Fridat. Not 14.
-Btf***"Arabia, Stone, Boston; brig Efemmaui. 
Chisholm, Inagua.

Satvkdat. Not 13.
Steamer Blue Bonnet, Reynolds, Quebec ; aehrs 

Mary, Siteman, Bosten ; George, Purney, Seelbumc. 
CLEARED.

Not 10—Brigt Ladr Dun das, Philip*, P E Island ; 
Wonder, Garrett, Richibucto; Agenoria, Dickson» 
Sydney ; Alma, Lohmas, Sydney.

Not 11—Brigt Jabez, Ingraham, BW Indies ! schrs 
Frank, Brown, Kingston, Jam ; Kate. Messerrey, Bar 

Sea View, Menic, New York ; Christiana*, 
MeXeil, Charlottetown ; Jenny Lind, Lorman, Tan- 

Water Uly, BeU, P E Island ; Ocean Bride, 
Griffin, P E Island.

Not 12—Briet John Smith. Venning, Trinidad 
•chrs Annie, Welsh, Charlsttetown ; Latour, Stewart, 

O Ltmr7’ 8vdney ; Nile* Mitchell,
Not 13—Steamers Europa, Moodie, Boston; Delu, 

Hunter, Bermuda and St Thomas ; Ospray, Guiliford. 
St Johns, Nfld ; barque Minnie Gordon, .VcKeniic, 
Fall River ; brig India, Card, Windsor; schrs Joseph, 
Ham, B W Indies ; Rapid, Lorwar, Sydney ; Rich
mond, l'pham, Badeque; Rose, Grimes, Svdney ; Os
wego, Card, Pic to u.

MEMORANDA.
Clyde, Oct 30—Sid brig Hound, Anderson, Halfx.

Arrd barque J B Lockhart, Lock-
Shields, Oct 25—The Tom Sayers, for Halifax has 

put baek.
Portland, Not 6—And schrs Queen of Clippers, 

Lin gan—bound to New York ; Renown, Walton—bd 
to Newburyport. •

Boston, Not 7—And brig ta Elsinore, Johnson, 
Digby ; Victoria Ursula, Lenoir, Pictou ; sehr Re
turn, Wallace, Cornwallis.

The brigt A Smithers, Johnson, master, from New 
York for St Jago was passed dismasted and aban
doned, Oct 28, on the southern edge of Gulf Stream. 
The A S hailed from Granville, N. 8.

The sehr Henry Elliott, DGuglas, from Maitland 
for New York put into Boeton on the 11th inst., in 
distress.

. Ac . among which are as the

China, Glass and Earthenware.

THE snUcriber has received by Fall ships a com
plete assortment of

CHINA, GLASS AND 
HartDenware.

Embracing everything belonging to ihe Trade 
T-t **-—IS, Liquer Jam Milk, Pans,Also—Tobacco Pipe- 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks.
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

in great variety

Kerosene and Paraffine Oils.

County 
guisin£ hunt =lf,

fected escape.

_ _ _ of this country really knew the actual need.
O-—p deceived the Jailor “andefr I placidlyawait that European intervention which, I Should the necessary supply foil, Parliament
mho Visited h» ceh, d«^edftoc Jjüor nnae^ ^ ^ ^ European na- must be summoned, and grant mmfe.”

* * * tions have promised to the Confederacy in case The following is from the I>ondon Ttmes of 
Richmond be not under the shadow of the Union the 20th ulL :
flag before the day on which the President's « The Great International Fruit, Root, and 
proclamation of emancipation is to take effect.-* Gourd Show, which has been attracting crowds 
Washington Cor. ko the gardens during the past week, was to have

1 c ii been brought to a close on Saturday feat ; butGeneral McClellan took a final jeavejm Sun- | moment a collection of froi
day evening of the gallant Army of the 1 otomac, 
which be had done so much to organize, which 
had shared with him so many peril*, and had to- 

We copy the following from the last number veste(j him with so much of it* confidence and 
of the Digby Acadian “ We saw tile other esteem. in company with • 
dav some instance» of a very unusual disease in I Tj,ited several army corps 

. ... . 1___ _ „.l« vhit. wnrm or snail I , __ 1__i___ _ 1... .

proved unavailing, but on Wednesday night last 
he returned to the Jail of his own accord.

The persons concerned in the affray at Flet- I 
Cher’s Station, were found guilty of shooting 
with felonious intent, and sentenced to three years 
in the Penitentiary. The man Kelly, convicted | 
of striking a watchman with a stone, was sen
tenced to two years in tha Penitentiary.

last moment a collection of fruits and 
Nora Scotia has arrived, too inter- 

of their being shelved from the 
accident V their arriving too late. The show 
will, therefore, be prolonged for a few days. Of 

‘ ‘ ' articles, which have been

allow i

esteem. In company with General Burnside he
-------- , “ visited several army corps m succession, and as for’more than a week, wUl be removed,

the potatoe. A large ugly white worm or snail he rode along,the shattered colors of the Afferent “H ^ of gourds, which has excited
had ^penetrated into potato, «d cat» a«) rcgimenU, bearing upon their r-ecthe end | ^ much Motion,» wejl rati» serrai, ud moat

Bridgetown last week, appeanto bave peen oi a i Qnjy one toast was given on the occa-1
.very ^ ^^ue9u^‘f ™0^nd that wL by the General It was them< the No„ Scotia grape,

ey were putMjyn orcui^... ,n m^e ûmply “ The Army qf the Potomac,"-the ranti- “ kind; „ Mme of the luKn

It would have been interesting 
being 

an ones.««out of fouf.0°The1 swindlers have been com- I ment, doubtless, nearest to his heart I jf our recollection does not deceive us, the Ita-
mitted to iail. They belong to St Mary’s Bay, General Burnside issued an address to the armv lian grape, were 
n;ohV County I on assuming command, which he accepts with ;n Xova Scotia.”
Digby toumy. diffidence on his own part but with reliance on A lettCT {„ the 7 mira says that the endorse-

In the St John, N. B., shipbuilding trade patriotism of the troops. In allusion to bis menl made by Capt Semmesof the Confederate
there is great activity. The Telegraph reports jeceMor he aave “ Having been a sharer of war ,teamer Alabama upon the register of the
that 27,000 ton* of shipping are now being built. 1 urivitibi.s and a witness of the bravery of the famham, captured and relrawd again
The St John City Council intend to present an ‘A of the p0tomac in the Maryland cam- by c'pt. gemmes whde on her voyage from New 
Address to H. R. the Prince of Wide», congra- „fd fuUy identified with them in their feel- ydrk [0 Liverpool, may tend to allay the unea-
tulating him on the attainment of his majority, i o. respect and esteem for General McLellan, einese feit by many merchant» respecting the 

amomr the recent shipping disasters we regret entertained through a long:»nd most friendly **- kaiety of neutral cargoes on board American 
, nti«tbel^of»chr7lMton, of Cornwells, .«iation with him I feel that it ..not « a stran- lhipi.
1? All on board perished. The «hr. g,r I assume commanü."
- ~ Harding, of Pamboro, went on shore Major General Halleck has »aued an ------

Harding,^ ^_____I . . m___________________ _ «kntovAr 0rad«. belonc-ing to The probafaility —----- .
join ankle will be necessary in order to his recovery. 

_ .four It is reported that an agreement has taken p.aoe
from Quebec for Liverpool, 1500 tons, Put “*» I re*^«D'idw“for“ "di^ffiedieiioe oi th» between France rad Inland, in which Rum. 
thizport tor repairs last week. ord"wUlbe froissai from rervice. ha, concurred, to treat ^nrek revoluuon ra

The C II News speaks of the frequent arrival , PleManton had another skirmish with a matter not calling for the intervention o th

■ • • -•*&**&
Majesty's mi- 

and cus-
positive information tu» vu* " __r 17..___*nd released the teas that had been

T. S.

of large steamship» at I 
presses surprise tnat 8; 
a regular pis 
porta in the 
ness at the 
Bey and Bridgeport

Distinguished VTsitobs.—The Mowing Hfeh"’ detained,
gentlemen cime passengers in the Detia from a portion of toem navmgar ^ ^ Black-1

«tari Mow Peteraburg, JotLra comrng from
“o? then,: ilferomoreaftoUk. command of water, below Pctersbni I countreiencê ^ ^  ̂withMistake*.—The 

OCCA-

Mobile. Commander Maury, during hi.
Stay in this city, was the recipient of numerous | 
attentions from our influential <

100,000 men, while Stone- ^Lrionsl headache with htmunmg of the
’ Shenandoah and I ^^^Xcretion of Stiiva, furred tongue,

I citizens.

i of
am* (with tha

BaoacniaJ. ArraormN.-A cfergyn»nj«i^8 vantages m hi. hands. HeinUel
from Morristown, Ohio, speaking of Üie benrfoal | Aq expeaition was sent by Oeeml ___
effect* resulting from the* urn * “

forwarding Mores to the reus»
until I «rad your Troches could not preach a tm- ___^ -ood. and rebel money were

fon/Kimow."1 brtwi» » yrmw-ew-.

_______

Important to Mothers.
Hsvieg examined the prescription from which 
•dill s Worm Losanges are prepared, 1 can 

state that they contain the most wholesome ingre 
dients. I can also csrtify that they are efficacious 
having used them in my practice.

(Signed) HBNEY B. FOBMAN, hi. D„
Halifax, February », 1860. “ Surgeon."

• Dabtmocth, October 18,1861.
" I hereby certify that I have made aie of Wood- 

ill’s Worm Lozenges in my treatment of worm 
eases with much satisfaction to myself end patient ; 
and, having examined the prescription from which 
they are are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, and hereby cheer
fully recommend them to the public.

T. B DES BRI SAY, M. D.’’
IuroaTAXT TO Passst*.—This certifies that I 

have used Woodill’s Worm Lozengera for my lit
tle children, which gave them entire relief. They 
were so agreeable to the taste that they a to them 
like candies. I gladly recommend them for gene
ral use.

Mas. H. Niks Surra, 
The well known lecturer on Female Education.

Antigonishe, July 26, 1862,
Hundreds of inch flattering testimonials have 

been received, hot the above will suffice to prove 
the superiority of Wood ill’s Worm Irosenges over 
every other remedy for Worms equally aa efficacious 
in adults as In children.

February *8
« Mb. Woodill—Many thanks for that valuable 

box of Losenges. A week ego my little girl was 
so ib, (without the ordinary symtoms of having 
norma) that we thought she could not live. One 
box of your Losenges hat destroyed hundreds o 
worm», end now she is perfectly safe. I will re 
commend them in nil my friends, and have sent yon

The public arc invited to call mid examine the 
stock, which will be sold WHOLESALE and RE- 
TALL on il* best (rossible terms for Ca-h.

Or Balance of slock to arrive per ship Indie.
THOMAS P. WA >-. 

(Late of Firm of .Cleverdon a Co)
Comer of Jacob and Water streets-' opposite 

Commercial wharf. Oct 22

Important Dental Notice.
Very Important to Ladles resid

ing in the Country, who intend 
visiting Halifax to have Den
tistry done./
Dr. Hacalllster, Dentist,

IS fully prepared to accomodate Ladies, who may 
employ him, while having their work done,—ail 

without charge. Every effort will be made to render 
his house a pleasant home, for all who may a rail them
selves of the opportunity.

There arc many advantages offered in the arrange
ments :—

First, the work can be Accomplished in much less 
time by having the patient present.

Second, the work c*n bo done more perfectly.
Third, the success in sure.
Fourh, t!ic great convenience ai d taring t'fexprm c ip

to the patient.
j Xho*e desiring Artificial Tee*, h -ihuu’d not faii to call j 
an^ --x&i'.iine Specimens befen going tisewher..

lie would respectfully call attention to the Yulca-1 
nitc rubber plates for Artificial TeeA. He haa used 
it three years with great success, and it is in every 
respect better than Silver plates ; he now has great 
pleasure in recommending it to his patrons and the—^ • • V. 1 e In liln I Tm«I A,l X* 1 — L.Ikm _ _     J L _ _

skuai. Literatv; 
following
Wesley's and Fletcher's Works,
Benson’s and Clarke’s C ora eh en taries.
Wesley’s Notes. Beogels Gnomon,
Whedon’s Notes. Pierces Notes,
Longkings Notes. Hibbard on Psalms,
Watson's Institutes. Exposition and Biblical Die- 

nonary,
Bunting's xrmoos. English, 1 vois. 1 vol. Am Ed. 
Watson's, Benson's, Clarke's, Edmondson's and 

Punshon1» 8ermoos,
Banting^ Life by his Bon,
Etheridge4» Life of Dr. Clarke,

“ M Dr. Coke.
Jackson on Providence ; Grind rod's Compendia», 
Barnet on 39 Articles ; Pearson tm the Creed. 
Smith's and Stevens' History of Methodism,
Kutz Sacred and Church History,
Jacksen's Lives of Early Preachers.
Smith's Patriarchal Age, Hebrew People, Gentile 

Nations and Hurmony of Dispensations, 
TeflVs Methodism snccesshil,
Methodise Heroes end Heroines,
Carter's History of Reformation,
A nines Anecdotes ; Christian Cabinet,
Home4*'Introduction,
Nevin's Biblical Antiquities,
Strickland's Biblical Literature,
Dixon on Methodism : Baxter's Reformed Pastor, 
Village Blacksmith, Carvoseo,
Smith's h toner and B ram well • Memoir4»,
Princes House of David 
Companion to Hymn Books,
Hymn Books, and Bible and Hymns,
Wesleyan Kalendar and Pocket Book for 1863, 
Common Place Book,
Butlers’ Analogy, Treffry on 8onsh*p of Christ 
Ralston’s Elements of Divinity,
Paley’s Nat Theology and Evidences,
Peart on on Infidelity,
French on Parables and Miracles,
Powell's Apostolical Buccession,
Ripley’s Sacred Rhetoric,
Wa>land’s .Moral Philosophy,
Angus Bible Hand Book. A Hand Book of English. 
Burns’ pulpit Ciyclopaxlia and Clyde of Sermons, 
Pulpit Themes and art of Reading,
Pulpit Eloquence of 19th Century,
Borders Fermons.
Macaulay’s History of England,
Rice’s Poeiicsl Quotations,
Webster’s and Worccsteers Dictionaries, 
Pronouncing Bible with Maps, &c.
Caughey’s Revival Miscellanies,
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Peck's Central Idea, Mn Palmer’s Works,
New Testament standard of piety,
Sabhftth School Books, Youths Libraries,
Catechisms,
Worcester's Universal History in 1 vol.,
Beecher's Dome«iic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map of United States, Canada and New 

Brunswick ; Jobson's Australia,
Cartwright's and Gruber s Memoirs, [
The Puritan Divines, 9 vols, published. '

Al*o— Photographs of Ministers, Photographic 
Albums in variety Stationary of all kinds.) 

November 19, 1862.

BELCHER’S
HWS’

J?Æm 186-3.““’
or country, inclue.-,*^. .
Army. Navy. Militia™^12- tutors necea.

The boxrnd copit's coaKw'*’ whether in tan-u 
of U. R. H. t^the late) Pmxr£orr*'Ction» of tiio 
Q7“Met>rs A-iW. MarKinUy^ 
htrectl will receive and cxecuie *lf Engraving 
above. C. H. BEL-

Publisher one Pro^nVi^ 
Nov. 19. 1862. till Dec. 31.

BRITISH SHOE STOtE.
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,

143 WRAiVVILl.E STKKKT
I I AS just received, per “ Mnry” and “ Halifax.”
II from Boston, part of his Fall Stock of Ameri
can Boots and Shoes-

90 cases Men’s Women’s and Children’s.

ROOTN Al MHOfcS.
24 case* Boys’ & Youths* High-top Pegged B^ota
11 *• Mens’ Grain and Kip Wellington do.
15 »• »• Congress Boots and Brogans,
12 " -Womens* Pegged, Buskins *< Stout Boot*, 
12 " Childrens’ Stout and Fancv Boot*.
5 • Womens* Serge Congre** Boots, single and

^double sole,
6 “ Boys’ and Youths’ Brogans anti Balmoral

Boots.
Indies’ Chenville Sliprw*, Fine Kid Slippers ; 

Misses’ Kid do. ; Gents’ Tapestry and Gray Cloth
Slippers.

The above have been personally selecte*L com
prising all the latest styles, and w ill be found the 
best assorted Stock wv have ever imported. 
Wholesale buyers can depend upon obtaining 
Goods at Very Low Prices For Cash.

We have received, per steanu r *• Asia,” a large 
assortment of : Ladies’ Kid Elastic Side Boots, 
Cloth Elastic Side do., Toadies’ Stout Cloth Foxed 
do.. Prunella Boots, *r.

Children’^ and Misses’ Kid., Clotli and French 
Merino Boots.

In Stouk.—A large and superior Stock of Li- 
dies’ laong Rubber Boots, Kubbet\GaUvr Boots, 
Over Shoes, Mens’ Stout Rubber ^ho.’s <*tc, 
which are offered at very low prices, w i tdesale 
and retail, A. J. H1CKAKD8.

oct 23

just mm,
Ami for tale at all the piimspeA Pooh Store* in 

the Provinces,
THE

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
ALMANAC,

FOR 1863.
Adapted especially to JVeva 
Scotia & Hew Brunswick.

Orders received at the Wesleyan Book Room?
[CT The usual liberal allowance to wholesale buy

ers for cash.
November 12, 1862.

N 0 T.I C E !

OCTOBER 1862.
Fall Importations.

For the present and ensuing season

R McMURRAY & CO.
leg to announce that they have received per several 

steamers anti sailing ships.
The largest and best assorted stock of

NEW GOODS,
That they have ever before offered, embracing every

thing desirable In their line.
I.adivs’ Dress Gootfe,

In British and Foreign Heps, plain mid checked IP/.V- 
CBYS, Exhibition Patterns tt> Figured and cheeked 
FANCY STIFFS, CASH UP US. LOil PROS, 
and ORLEANS CLOTllS\ Poplin and Fancy 

COLORED SILK DRESSES,
Rich Black Glace and Du cape SILKS, etc, #tc.

Shawls and -Uanlles,
In all the newest styles,

many customers for them. 
Halifax, Nov. 84,1861.

G. W. CARTER,”

That the American people are appreciative of any 
substantial service rendered them, is seen in the 
result of Dr. Ayer’s enterprise. It was something 
of a venture for a chemist of his snlendid reputa
tion among the literate of the world, to risk it in 
the production of Cough Drops and Pills. But 
he boldly threw himself into the gap where his 
talents could beet subeerve the public weal, and it 
is now easy to see that he did not misjudge the 
temper of his countrymen. Throughout this na
tion and some foreign lands, his name is foremost 
at the bedside of sickness—while in the good he 
scatters, he is second to no living man’s. He wins 
the brightest laurels man can wear, and emoys in 
untold measure the luxury of doing good.—Ob
server, Dubuque, Iowa. Nov 6 4w.

Soldiers’ Special Notice.—Do your duty to 
yourselves, protect your health, use Holloway’s 
Pill* k Ointment. For Wounds, Sores, Bowel 
Complaints and Fevers, they arc a perfect safe
guard. Full directions how to use'them with 
every box. Only 25 cents. 210

public ; in the United States it is being used by all 
the first class Dentists, at the last Demtal Convention 
held in Ohio, July last, the whole Convention spoke 
in its favour, it is also used in England to a great ex
tent; it has many advantages over every other kind 
of work, it is lighter, it is free from taste, it is strong 
and durable, and can be repaired should it brake ; it 
can be inserted in full Sets or partial Sets with suc
tion plates or attached; there is no plate so easy in 
the mouth, or so cheap. m

It is now well known that Dr. M. after a successful 
practice* of his profession in this Province for six 
years, is thoroughly competent to perform every oper
ation of Dentistry in a most skillfol manner. He 
would here respectfully mention that the great increase 
of business, and demand for hie Professional services, 
go to show entire confidence that the Public has in 
hie abilities to manufacture and insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry skillfully performed at the 
~ ” 43 Granville Street.complete Dental Establishment, 

One door North of Dr. Black, 
ChapeL Oct 1 4

near the Baptist

FALL STOCK

At the Brunswick Street Wesleyan Chspel, on the 
12th tint., by the Res. A. McNutt, Capt. Janie. D. 
Coffin, of Barrington, to Jane Fisher, daughter of the 
late Rev. Vs. Bennett.

On the 14th inst., at Balle Vtie, by the Her. John 
Lathren, W. J. Lewis, Surgeon, R. JS., to Emma 
Louisa, youngest daughter of Hon. W. A. Black.

On the 13th nut, at the Wesleyan Parsonage, 
Spring Garden Road, by tha Res. J. La them. Mr. 
William Legg, of this city, to Mias A. Wetherbee, of 
Charlottetown, P. K. I.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Pugwaah, on 
the 30th ult.. by Her. R. B. Crane, Mr. Georg, Dary, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. L,to Mis. Caroline E. Hor-
‘“on Tuesday evening, 11th feat, by the Rer. Wm. 
McCarty, Mr. Alexander Patterson, to Miss Matilda 
Kirkpatrick, both of Ayleaford.

On the 12th tarn., by Bar. R. R- Philip, brother of 
the bride, assisted by the Ber. A. H. Monro, Mr. Ed
ward Bamatead, to Elizabeth Ann, eldest daughter of 
Mr. John Philip.

On the 11th inst- by the Rea. Dr. Knox, Mr. Wm. 
Danoran, to Mis. Sarah Ann Brick.

At 1 on the 2nd in*., Mr. John Brown, in the

... “dtod, urine turbid, re-
btood, jr .̂*giftiruit rad accompanied
•P*”fr°D <**“"“!£ u-d disturbed sleep with

60th year Jfkia age.fareararal years » member of the 
Methodist Church. Hie end wa. peaoe.

At Pugwaah, on Thraeday, Uth teat., MiriamMa-
m. n;Uct of the late Rer. Wm. C. McKinnon, Wes

leyan minister, and eldest daughter of the late Rer. 
B. H. Crane, in the 33d rear of her age.

On the 15th but, at Windsor, Elizabeth Mary, 
daughter of the late Alexander Creighton, Esq.

On the 11th ineti, Mr. Matthew Walker, in the 57th 
year of hie age.

On the Sthineti, John Dalrymple, a natire of Aber- 
deen.hire, Scotland, lathe 68th year ofUs age.

At FoUy Village, Lund-faery. * the list nlri, 
'iha Cummxiga, Sear, a net)- of There, aged 78

MMtbaWa. ran 3*

At 160 GRANVILLE STREET.

BY the steamship Arabia and brig India, the sub
scriber ha» received the balance of his FA LI. 

STOCK, embracing 25 packages.

Staple and Fancy Goods,
comprising as follow», via:

RICH BLACK GLACE SILKS, rich 
COLOREM do do, rich FANCY do do, rich
WRITE do do.

The above SILKS having been expressly manu
factured to order, and just opened this day, may be 
relied on as the

Beit Stark ef Silk* in the City.
Black colored Rile Velvets, Fancy Dues* Ocods 

in every fabric, suitable for the season.

French DeLaines and Merinos!
COBURG*. LUSTRES, MANTLE 

ALflrH». plain and fancy FLANNELS, 
IBBONS, FLOWERS, BONNET
OKIbEKN, » complete assortment of Ladies and 

cnt. OLOVEh, Also—Juri
iso Pur l

In Stone and Mountain Marten, Fitch, Mink, Ac., 
with Muffs, and Cuffs to match.

Nov 5. 3w. SAMUEL STRONG.

The Steamer “ EMPEROR." will leave Wind 
sor for St. John, N. B., daring November as follows 

Saturday, 1st, at 7 ▲. m.
Wednesday, f»th, at 9, a m.
Saturday, 8th, 11 a. m.
Wednesday, 12th, 2 p. M 
Saturday, 15th, G a m.
Wednesday, 19th, 8, a. m 
Saturday, 2tnd, 10.30, a. w.
Wednesday, 26th. 2 p.m.

Connecting with the new and’splended * steamer 
“ New England ” at tit. John lor Earn port, Port
land and Boston ; also with the Grand Trank Rail
way at Portland, for all parts of Canada and the 
West.

.FARES.
to 8t. John •4.00
" E sat port 
** Portland

5.25
8.00

" Boeton 9.50
** New York 12.00
' Montreal 14 50
" Qqeher 16.50
“ Hamilton 20.00
' London 22.00
" Toronto 20.00

Through Tickets and any further information can 
be had on application to

A. AH. CREIGHTON, Agents,
Nov 5 Hollis Street.

SHEFFIELD IE1
We have pleasure in announcing to our friends 

and the

Autumn Goods.
IU8T received from Great Britain, a largo and

well selected stock of

DRY GOODS.
Comprising every article usually found in a first 
rate Dry Goods House, to which Hie attention of
WHOLESALE AXD ^RETAIL BUYERS

is particularly called.

Cotton Twlat,
of the Hire qualify- In whlfr-, fihui, zed, grm-ti and 
orangtj ; balre COTTO.V TWIXE, Cable l*ld—
Low. ciJTuixa a XL> yv mm so, of
every eiylc and prior, in i’ohtn, Punt*, Vesta, 
Sliiits, Ti-», Collarj, Bracca, Gloires & Hosiery.

CARPETS,
150 pieces new and rich 1'atb rns, in Brussel*, Pa

tent, Tape*tries, Imperial 3-plies, Kid Imnin- 
isters, Heavy Scotch, Unions & Druggets, Ac.
Stair Carpets,

of all widths ; Mats, Hugs, Hassocks, âc., luoO 
pieces 4-4 PRINTS, in dark and medium colors,

W. ft C. SILVER.
October 29. Cw.

From London per “ Scotia."
Received at the u City I>rug Store.”

HAIR, Cloth, Nail and Tooth BRUSHES, In 
great variety ; Dresming COMBS,

Soaps, Perfumery, and Veta Matches.
JA8. L. WOODILL.

4w.October e

London Drug & Medicine Store !
STOCKED with a fall and complete iswrlment 

of I)*co», Mtmcixzs and Chzmicaui of 
known strength and parity, cempri.ing moil «ni- 

clos to be found in »
riasT class iiisrzxsuio sxn stothbcskt stork.

PtrticaUr attention glrcn, by competent person», 
to the preparation of all physician’s prescriptions » 
reasonable charges.

Also,—English, Frecch snd American Perfu
mery, Hair OU», Hoir Dyes sud Washes,Pomatum. 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of all rarietka, and strongly 
dressed Bristle and finely lasteiud Tooth Brashes, 
Tooth Powders, sad Dental Préparations ; superior 
Fancy soaps and Cosmetic*, and moat articles ne
cessity and luxury for the Toilet axo Nuuszar.

Azency for many Patent Medicine» of ralbe aid 
popularity GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 82. 147 Hollis street.

NEW STORE.
CHEAT DRY GOODS.

ENNIS A GARDNER, SUohn, N.Brunswick, 
Buyers of Dry Goods, may now «riect from 

almost an entire new stock.
Dreaa Goods, in every new etyle and texture ; 

Black and Fancy Silk»; Poplins, R^a, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaida, with an immenas 
variety of Or Usina, Coburgs, Plaid Lustres, Chal- 
lies, from ten cants upwards.
Mantles, Ribbon*, Gloves, Hosiery, Pun, Scarfs ; 
Skeletons, Spencers, Polka*, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, Felt Hate, Berlin Good»; 
rhe West End Shawl, » decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, on English article, superior to the 

American.
Ca*zeti»o.—Our Stock has just been replen

ished with patterns 3-ply Tapestry, Kidder», end 
Scotch, with Rug* to match.

Blankets, Flannels, Cottons, Stripes, Cloths, 
Tweeds, Satinetts. » a1 Atarge assortment of English BOOM PAPES.

CF-All Good» marked in plain figura*, et such 
uri-as *« ill ensure safer »

WaavT.t.,—A quantify <rf Uaneapo- a i5>, 
lAk» K ttani. AV.VJ» ’ OASU St.U, 

esti’.-tit XfcMeWeiiKstSs
t i , a..- _

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
Olotoo House,

86 GRANVILLE STREET.
DRESS GOODS, EVERT NOVELTY IN 
Silks, / - winceys

Repps, Plain nrro Figd Coburgs,
CircASsinnSp wool Plsids,

iUratlhUH, Mourning
French Merinoc*, Dre*i

French Delaines, Materials
in gre»t variety

Mantle and Mantle Clothe in Melton, wâtrrpro/ff 
and Seal-ski a, 'Stays, Htmiery, Black ant! white Va 
lenreinnes, Honiton & Maltene Lsce$ end Kdgings 
A few very rich Black Lace Shawl*, Pitney Fails 
n Velvet rile, Maltese, and Thread wit i La (pot.

White Cottons, sheeting*, Linens, Towellings, 
Table Linen, Blankets, Counterpanes, Ac.

A foil assortment of
MZ11ZNBRY,

Newest Styles.

Fancy Goods.
Oct I. I. McMURRAY ft CO.

ic public, that by recent arrivals we 
are in receipt of a large and varied assortment of

British and Continental Goods,
Being a part of our Kell supply of

Hardware, Ironmongery,
Cutlery, Paints, Oils, window Glass, Gonpowder,
Iron, Steel, Lead, Leadpipe, Shot. Ac,

All of wb ich h ve be personally >elected in the 
best markets, arc fferrd fo sale on the best possi
ble terms for Caih,or shor |approve<l Credit.

DIVIO STAKK k SOU,
Oct 21 Gw Proprietors.

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOU* SICKLY CHILDREN

WOODUVS

Improved Worm Lozenge

THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have been
made by them.

Hundred* of the most flattering Testimonial* 
have bien received from PHYSICIAN and other.

ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptical of 
their superiority overall the Vermifuges now in ate. j 

These Lozenges are pleasant to the taste, aid , 
act immediately without phvsic. j thorough and satiifactory a« your*. I »ra »ur«- it would

t r ni. i i be useful it circulated ia tbit country, and be of great
James Lh wooaill, unemut value especially to our young men who may lx; en- 

s 68 Hollis Street, Halifax. uuiriagJffiKr the truth.”—lUv. Jabez Bums, D. D.,
March 5 1/ : ImÊÊmtZf. Oct L6.=------------===^===*F——-------------------------.

Answira fw
“ ESSAYS AND REVIEWS.”
A SMALL VOLUME under the above title—-by 

J« H44E lilAHMIlaLL, Know <m »|a
at the Booh Ktiablt»hmnitn in this city ; g|no PAM- 
PHLETS iu answer to the first ‘ E*say.—Volume 
2*. 6d., Pamphlet 7i<l. The following are notices of 
the Work in letter» to the author :—‘ I have read 
with great plemaure your well arranged antF'-rato the 
Essays ana Reviews, ami conaider it a complete refu
tation of them, if the word of God may be admitted as 
authority. It khow* much ability and research, and 
i« calculated to do gooff-.in thin infidel and licentious 
age."—-Rer. R. F. Uniarkc, M. i-, Rector of Saint 
George's, Hah far.

“ j our admirable repl^r to Essays and lievietrt 1 
have read with great delight, and I have no henitation 
in stating that of the varioiia critique* and replfo* to 

and 1 thowe iK-rnieiou* production» I hure read, none —
‘ * itisfai

BRITISH WOOLLEN HALL
142 & 143 Granville Street, [original numbers.]

^T the above popular estûV «hmentwill bo found » more than |
a pi

Cotton and Union Fabric*,
king Season, consisting of all the I

t Stock of Dkt Goods suiuW* 
eJes in Bilks, Woollen, Linen

or
beside Purs, Hats, Hoisery, fcc. Ac.

Carpets, English Floor Cloth, 18 feet wide ; Damasks, snd s general assortment of House
Furnishing Goods,

Blankets, and Blue Blankets suitable for Miners,

âStui

JORDAN ft THOMSON, 
lined patronage, we tek- the opportunity

________________ ______ _ i, and also, being earlier in the market than
r avoiding the grant rise that took place in Cotton Goods—we are enabled to Oder ln- 

■ not possessed oi hy all. J.k T.
We also claim to oflsr the largest, best mods ,b-ti fdtu*, *sst styis and

Cheapest Stock of Hade Glottic5 in the City,
—not slop- x Mr . Youth» rad Roya.

arTo the- not MMuetofi wi.Jtha graaral rad greet ran-ty of our itoJi wo would invite tu
,feàv » fee' - i.k i.

In soliciting an increase snd continuance of s well sustained 
[ that in addition to our eftsey. being Cos* buyer.,

^


